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The revival of the American Right 
confrontation by the 'clean cut kids'
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HOW I BECAME A HUMANIST WASHINGTON (CUP-CPS) - student who is probably the most small cartons of milk in what they 
Using some of the tactics of their outspoken YAF leader in Califor- described as a protest against pro
arch enemies on the left, the cam- nia, said conservatives must tests, 
pus right in trying to make a 
comeback.

March 23, 1 1 a m. at the First Unitarian Congrega
tion 175 St. Clair Avenue West. arouse the "chicken majority" if 

they hope to “free our schools." • A group of U.S. Marines study
ing at Purdue University have 
begun a blood drive to send 500 
pints of blood to hospitals as an 
answer to disruptions on other 
campuses.

The hope of the campus con
servatives. principally the Young 
Americans for Freedom, is to 
build support for their usually 
small groups taking a strong stand recent campus activities: 
against disruptions led by such 
left-wing groups as Students for a 
Democratic Society and many 
Black Student Unions.

Rightists revolt

r s Among the conservatives' more

Exporta • Conservatives at Queens Col
lege in New York City held a sit-in 
to demand a re-examination of a 
policy banning military recrui
ters. Later they wrecked the off
ice of the campus newspaper, the 
Phoenix.

The greatest amount of right- 
wing activity may be on California 
campuses, where there is also 
more left-wing activity than in 
most other states. Stanford Uni
versity conservatives recently 
heckled an SDS demonstration, 
yelling "Pigs off campus" at the

Like their opponents of the left, 
they have found that demonstra
tions are often a more effective 
way of getting their point across 
than just talking. Harvey Hukari. 
chairman of the YAF at Stanford University in Kansas held a "milk- leftists. Later they presented their 
University, says when his chapter in" two weeks after a "beer-in” demands (negotiable) to the ad- 
tried "rational dialogue” they got by students who wanted beer ministration, calling for recruit- 
nowhere but when they threatened sold on campus. The conserv- ment of more conservative profes- 
disruptive activity they were lis- atives, members of the Society for sors, keeping academic credit for 
tenedto. Prevention of Asinine Student ROTC, and suspension of any stu-

Hukari. a long-haired graduate Movements (SPASM), passed out dents who disrupt campus judicial 
_________________________________________________________ proceedings.
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Anti-disruption

Tiger or lamb 
who makes 
the best CA?

California YAF recently held a 
meeting in Berkeley to launch a 
statewide campaign against dis
ruption.

They said they would hand out 
100,000 plain blue buttons — origi
nally a symbol of support for San 
Francisco State College acting 
administration president S. I. 
Hayakawa — to persons who op
pose violence. Two early wearers : 
Governor Ronald Reagan and a 
black picket line monitor in the 
Berkeley student strike, who dead- 
panned. "I'm for freedom and 
against violence too. "

For all their sudden activity, the 
conservatives haven't had much 
impact on activist campuses so 
far. For example, the Committee 
for an Academic Environment, a 
mueh-ballyhooed group claiming 
to represent the silent majority of 
San Francisco State College stu
dents. has been able to draw only a 
handful of active members.

Men who move in flocks don’t make 
the best Chartered Accountants.

The CA often hunts for answers 
in wild new country. He’s constantly 
trying to solve problems that have no 
pat solutions. He needs conceptual 
imagination and conviction—and 
guts. He may have to defend his 
answers (like a tiger) when he thinks 
he’s right.

The demand for CAs is growing 
fast. Whether they are in indepen
dent practice or part of the top man
agement team of a compa ny, they are 
taking on increasing responsibility 
in financial and business affairs.

Before you decide whether your 
answer to our question is “G-r-r-r” 
or “B-a-a-a” and for more informa
tion see your placement office, a 
local CA, or contact—
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Urban Affairs 
journal run 
by students
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A journal of Urban Affairs, or
ganized and published by York 
students, is in the works.

Tentatively called "City", the 
journal is an attempt to create 
interest and participation among 
students and faculty in the faculty 
of Environmental Studies.

Joe Warner, editor of "City”, 
said earlier this week that "arti
cles and/or papers will be printed 
dealing with any aspect of urban 
life, whether they be written by 
faculty or students."
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The Institute of

Chartered Accountants of Ontario,
69 Bloor Street East, Toronto, Ont.
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Dean of Environmental Studies, 
G. G. Carrothers. has expressed 
great interest in the journal, offer
ing the students any support re
quired until they can become es
tablished.

The first edition will be coming 
out after the second week of May, 
and will hopefully be filled by all 
those interested enough to submit 
material to Room 004, McLaughlin 
College.
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